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To: Mayol CharlieHales, mayorhales@porllandoregoll.gov
Cc: ColnmissionerDan Saltzrnan, dan@portlandoregon.gov

Comlnissionel Amand a F itz, arnanda@portlandoregon. gov
Commissioner Ni ck Fi sh, nick@portlandor-eeon. gov
Cornmissi oner Steve Novick, steve.novick@portl andoregon. gov
Constantine Sever, constantin.sevele@portlandoregon.gov
Lavonne Grifl'rn-Valade, lavonne.griffi n-val ade@portlandoregon. gov

FROM: Portland Chapter National Lawyers Guild

DATE: October 23,2073

RE: Proposed Amendments to IPR Ordinance -

City Council Healirig on October 23,2013

IT{TRODUCTION

The Poltland Chaptcr of the National Lawyers Guild (NLG) has worked fbr over a <Jecade

to improve public oversight of the Portland Police Bureau. In 2000, we joined I7 other

cotnmunity stakeholders as part of the Mayor'ì(atz Work Group, which led to the creation of the

lndependent Police Review Division (lPR) and the Citiz,enReview Comrnittee (CRC). More

recently, tlie NLG participated in the 2010 Stakeholdel'group, which issued 41 r'ecornmendations

related to police oversiglit. Additionally, tlie NLG is a member of, and legal counsel for, the

AMA Coalition ftrr Justice and Police Reftrun, which has enhanced amicus status in the U.S.

Department of Justice suit against the City of Portland for a pattem and practice of excessive

folce against people with mental illness or experiencing a lnental health crisis. Finally, the NLG,

in coordiuation wjtli its law studeut chapter, advoeates fol individuals who have filed police

misconduot complaints with IPR.

TItc: NLG has consistetrtly adrrocatecl l'ol an ovelsight system that plovides elïective,

credible, and transparent review of police rnisconcluct. Despite these elïol'ts, and the eflolts of the
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otheL commurrity stakeholders testiSring befclre City Courrcil today, rnuch Lernains to be done to

achieve that goal. As the U.S. Department of Justice indioated in its Septemtrer 2012 Findings

Letter to the City, the current system is "selÊdefeating" and "byzantine" with layers of review

tliat stancl ili the way of fulI investigation and corrective action. Thus, while we recognize the IpR

refbrms that are beftrre City Council for'a vote today are steps in the right direction, we maintain

tliat they do not go far enough to address the fundarnental flaws in the City's police oversiglrt

system.

We therefore urge the City to adopt the refomrs discussed below, as well as those

presented by our community partners working to improve police ovelsight in Portland. Our lbcus

on these issues does not suggest they are the only changes wc support; nol is it an exhaustive list

of all of the refonns necessaty to create an effective police oversight systern. We support the

tecommendations of the AMA Coalition fol Justice and Police Refonn, Portland Copwatch, the

League of Woureu Voters, the ACI-U, ancl the other cornmunity gloups who have testified today.

We entreat tlie City to adopt the suggested refbrms, and to envision adclitional ways to erìsure

that police oversight in Portland is creclible, effective and fair.

1" Allor'r'fhe CRC to Consider New Evidence in f,teaching trts Decision.

In out'experieuce working as advocates for complainants treftrr:e the Citizen Review

Committee (CRC), complainants fi'equently have new wìtnesses ot'information, or additional

testiurony, to bring to the CRC that was not included in the IPR or Internal Affairs investigation.

The CRC should have the discretion to detennine whether any new infonnation plesented at tlie

healing requires additional investigatiori for verification, and if appropriate, to incorporate the

uew evidenoe in its analysis of the cornplaint. At present, however, the CRC cannot consicler the

new eviclenoe in reaching its conclusions. The Department of Justice's 2012 Findings Letterl

explained the problern thus:

CRC can accept testimony and written staternents, and consider the recold.
Paradoxically, even though CRC may consider any ne\^i evidence that develops in its
hearing, it is prohibited 1ì'om using this new evidence to find that the priol record

I Finciings Lettel to Mayor Sam Aclams, U.s. Dept. of .Ìustice, Sept. 12, 2012, at,ailable. ar
http ://www.justicc. gov/crtlabouVspl/docunrents/¡rpb_lìndings 9 - 1 2-1 2.1tc11'
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does not support the fìnding fìom below. See PORTLAND CITY CODE $ 3.21.1ó0.
'I'his policy appears to be an elfolt to require CIìC's remand ol'those complaints to
IA fbr further developrr-rent of the evidentiary recold ftlr an incident. However, the
policy's direction to CRC asks thern to opine on the propriety of a prior linding
without considelation of all the evidence befirre them. This is untenable.

There is no l'easou to second-guess the CRC's decision regarding the reliability of new

evidence pt'esented at the hearing. Tlie CRC will, at the time of the hearing, be intimately

familiar with the case. Moreover, the current requiremerrt that the CRC refer all new evidence for

further investigation unnecessarily prolongs tlie review process. Thus, the CRC should have the

power to considel the evidence presented at the hearing when reaching its recommendation on a

corrrplaint.

2. The CRC Should Employ a I'Preponderance of the Evidence" Standard of
Review.

. The CRC Report on the Structure of IPR,2 the community recomrnenclations in the 2010

Police Oversight Stakeliolder Corlmittee Report,3 the 2008 Luna-Firebaugh Report,a and the

AMA Coalition fbr Police and Justice Refurrn's Comrnunity Demands,s have all called forthe

CRC standard of review sliould be changed fi'om a "reasonable person" standard to a

"preponderance of the evidence" standard . As noted in the preoeding section, complainants and

testifli before the CRC and present other evidence, which makes it appear: as if tlie CRC can

cousider that evidenoe in reaching its decision. The "reasonable person" standard, however,

forecloses that option, as it limits the CRC to considering the evidence that the Bureau had

befble it when it made its finding. Conplairiants are thus left wondering why they were invited to

' Citiren Review Cormnittee, Report on the Structure of the lndependent Police Review Division, June 2010,
availal)le al. litfp://www.pq1landonline.corn/auditolindex.cfÌl?c:52681&a==291499,
3 Final Report, Police Oversight Stakeholcfer Comllrittee, City of Portlancl, Sept. 2l ,2010, at ailabÌe at:
bttpl¡lu,vpdx.org¡issue liçq-ay.ersighr/sral(e .

a l-r.rna-Firelraugh, Eileen, Perf'ol'mance lìeview ol'the lndependenf Police Revicw I)ivision, Jart.23,2008, avuilable
¿¡r: b11p:llyvpd¡.qg/is¡u s$:ê¡1!:¡dySçAqy1iæljçe-py9$tCh/tìsfæ¡|
llß%ZOZOOgZZOperforn yrew.pdAat downloa .

s AMA Coalilion lòr Justice and Police lìefoul, Conrmunity l)emancls, Oct. 2010, cn,ailal:¡le at.;

þtlplwwUl¡lþjtraministelgþaAli-1ron.ore/ama .
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testify belbre the CRC if their testimclny could not be consider.ed.

A "preponderarlce ol the evidenoe" standard is a practical and understandable standarcl

and preferable to the "Leasonable persorr" standard in current practice. Moreover, we unclelstand

that police review boards in San Diego, Albuquerque, Charlotte, Cincimrati and Dayton, and in

other cities, use the "preponderance" standard. We therefore ask that the City adopt the

"preponderance" standard as the CRC's standard of leview.

3. The Froposed 180-Day Timeline to Complete Investigations Shoutd t{ot
Result in a l-oophole That Exonerates Officers.

The proposed changes to IPR include a plovision that requires that all administrative

investigations and CIìC review shall be completed within I80 calendar days of receipt of tlie

cornplaint ol initiation of investigation by eitlier IPR or the Bureau. While we recogni ze the

importance in addressing complaints in a timely lnannet', this hardly gives tlie CRC adequate

tirne for a considered review, NLG students to provide assistance, and we ale concerned that this

proposecl revision does not state any consequence for failure to meet the irnposed deadline.

lnvestigations of impodant or cornplex cornplaints could be halted if they fäil to to lleet the

deadline, resultiug in no accor"rrrtability for lnisconduct that rlight have occun'ed.

4. The CRC Should Have the Power to Direct Further lnvestigation, or to
Direct Investigation of Allegations That Were lr{ot Investigated Initially.

This recolttneudation, like the others listed hele, is not a new idea. The 2010 Police

Oversiglit Stakeliolders Report and the AMA Coalition for Police and Justice Reform's

Comuruuity Demands also made this recorntnendation. Additionally, the Department of .lustice

Findings letter noted, "Porlland's methodology of lequiring CRCì to only rely upon an IA record

is Ii'ustrated by PPB's refusal to fill gaps CIìC identifies in that record." In our work as advocates

lor IPR cornplainants, we hat e encountered situations where IPIì did not include allegations in

its investigatiou, or IPR or lA did not fully investigate a rnatter. Most lecently, this liappened in a

case where IPR declined to investi gate a disparate tleatrnent allegation, despite the CRC's request

that it do so. The NLG's letter t'egat'ding this incicient is attached. We tlieref'ore urge you to amend
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the CRC ordinance to allow tlie CRC to direct further investigation, or to direct an investigation

of allegations that were not initially investigated by IPR or lA.

5" The ClìC and IPR Should llave lndependent Counsel.

As with the otlier issues raised here, the 2010 Polioe Oversight Stakeholders Report and

the AMA Coalition fol Police and .Justice Reftrrm's Colnmunity Dernands have previously made

this recomtnendation. Specifically, tlio Stakeholders Reporl urranimously recommended that

Portland City Code 3.21 .010.0 be revised to read that the Audibl may hire outside legal counsel

to support the purpose and duties of IPR when the Auditol' detennines that outside legal advice is

llecessary or advisable. As advocates for individuals who have filed corlplaints with lPR, it is

difficult to explain why the City Attorney's Offìcer advises IPR when it is also the office charged

witli defending the City in police misconduct litigation. The City Attorney's role at CRC hearings

is similally ploblematic, and tlrreatens tlie credibility of-the CRC as ari independent oversight

body. Tltus, we recornilrend that the City provide independent counsel to IPR and the CRC.

The CRC Should llave the Power to Ilear Appeals of FRB Findings in In-
Custodv Deaths and Officer-Related Deaths.

hi-oustody deaths and officer-related deaths are the lnost serious incidents of potential

police misconduct and thelefore merit the liighest degree of'public oversight and accountability.

At present, however, the Police Review Board reviews these incidents in closed meetings, with

lirnited civilian participation. The l)epartment of Justice Findings Letter indicated that, "There

exists no apparellt prohibition on CIìC's consideration ol'oflìcer accountability inciderrts

involving in-custody deaths or offìcer-related deaths." Yet, in spite of this, IPR has decided that

tlie CRC does not have the power to hear appeals in these cases.

We lecoguize tltat reviews of this kind will entail a substantial effort by CRC mernbers,

who are setviug as volunteers. These appeals, however, ar'e likely to be rare, because, in most

iustances where thel'e are allegations of rnisconduct related to an in-custody death or officer-

r"elated death, the palties pulsue the lnattel'thr"ough ftinual judicial tnealls lather than appeal to

CRC. We have, ltowevel, encounteled at least one instance where a oolnmunity menrbet'sought
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an appeal of an officer-related death before tlie CRC, and IPR denied the request. See the

attached letter 1i'orn an NLG member, Shauna Curphey, to IPR r"egalditrg its rejection of the

appeal.

Police officers'use of deadly fur"ce demands public oversight and accountability. We

therefore urge Cìty Council to clarify that the CRC has the power to hear citizen appeals of

Police Review Board findings in these important cases.
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Constantin Severe
Independent Pólice Review Division
1221 SW 4th Ave, Rm 320
Portland, OR 97204

R.e: R.aoial Profi ling Concerns

Dear Mr. Severe:

May 30,2013

The N¡TloN¡r, L¡,vA.Er{s G ùii.t
"i:-l-:11Ï4 ancl economic system' We seck tg ylit,,the lawyers, larv stuclenrs, legalwöken and ja.ilhouse

lauryers t¡f Arrrerica in zn orgmizabon that shall functjon as an"effective politicaì and soci,¿l ft¡rce in the
servjce of dre people, 1o tìre ertd that human rights shall l-re regarded * -Jr. sacred than properly interests.

IVe a¡e writing on behalf of the Forttand Çhapter of the National l,awyers Guild
to express concern about the Independenf Police Reyiew Division's (IpR.) handling of
two recçnt citizen complaints involving raeial profiting.

The first case is that of Lisa Haynes. Ms. Haynes, an African American woman
who st¿nds four feet, nine inches tall, was süopped Uy northnA Police Bureau fppni
oftTcers beoause they believed she matched tt* Om"iiption of a five feet, six inoh
Hispanic male reported to be rifting tfuough mailboxes. AJthough the appropriateness of
the stop-in light of the 

_degree 
tvts. uaynõs matched the suspect-was part ofthe initial

Intemal Affairs (IA) package sent for investigation" lA declined to investigate whether
the stop and detentigl of Ms, Flaynes involve-d racih profiling. As u rrrul-g the Citizen
R'eview Commítüee (CRC) declined to revjew the raciãl profiìing issue in Ms. Haynes,
appeal.

The second case is that of Floyd McCorvey, an African American man. Mr.
McCorvey was stopped by a police officerwho inqurred whether Mr. McCorvey was apimp' The o{Iicer's question had no legrtirnate basìs and strongly indicates it was based
go M: Mccorvey's 

1aÇe: 
onee again, lA did not eonsider naoiai profiling in its

investigation ofMr. Mecorvey's complaint. N{oreover, although the cR"c voted to
request thaf IPR fbrward the disparate treatment allegation from ttris case to IA for further
investigation, you have deelined to do so.

Fcople of color in Portland are stopped disproportionately by the poliee and
$ryted disparately after they are stopped. ine PPB's pedestriatt stop data, releas.d ,ino,
2006, show African Americans stopped at 34 times their r*pr.r"ntotion in fhe population
and the percentage of African Americans and l¿tinos who are searched aRer Uåinþ
stopped is over fwice as high as the percentage of whites who are searched. Based on



these statistics, FFB and the üKü have exprcssed their inùentions to takc action to reduec

raciaL profiling. One cfthe CRC's Trrieny rçeonunendations to IFR in {ts 20X0 Disparate

Treatrnent Complaints Report was to "not oversimplify or consolidate allegations withín
a complaint;' p,7. The CRC indicated that the credibiliff of both flre CR"C and IPR
would be enhanced if "CRC and its workgroups . . . engage[d] in rnore regular, routine
auditing of IPR case files, offrce policies/procedures, and case*handling decisíons." p.E.

The cases of Ms, Haynes and Mr. McCorvey are two exarnples where allegations

were oversimplified and obvious racial profiling issues not identified upon investigation,
These cases arc precisely the kind of eascs that need IPR's oritieal attçntion and the
CRC's oversight, V/e ask IPR to follow tlrough on the CRC's recommendations to
decrease racial profiling by sending the cases of Ms. F{ayes and Mr. McCorvey back to

IA for investigation of racial profiling.

For a Better \trorld,

NaroNru, Lewvnns Guu-u
PoRrrnNn, Onncow CnnprentM
Kristen Chambers
J. Ashlee Albies
Shauna Curphey
Briana Swift
Polic$Board Menrbers
National Lawyers Guild Portland, Oregon Chapær

cc:Jamie Troy, Chair, Citízen Review Comrnittec

r "\AT'IOr-*AL 
LAm'ilRS GÌJtt,¡) - PORTLAND, Onncol Cu¡pt¡,lt

' llos'r' (fFIìcE ]lox 40?23, PORTI"{ND, OREGON 97240-0723

;
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October 2I,2013

Dear Mayor LIales and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novick, and Saltzman:

R.E: Independent Police Review Division Ordinance

INTR.ODUCTION

The League of Women Voters of Portland generally supports the
proposed amendments to the Independent Police Review Division flPR)
ordinance. They reflect a number of Department of Iustice [D0f ) Settlement
Agreement provisions related to the oversight system. However, the effort
would have benefited from more community and Citizen Review Committee
[CRC) involvement.

The League has been involved in police oversight in Portland for over
30 years. We monitor both the IPR and Citizen Review Committee [CRC). In
20L0, when significant modifications to the system were proposed without
any public participation, a Police Oversight Stakeholder Committee was
formed to explore community-supported improvements. The League was
part of this committee that issued a report containing 4.1 recommendations,
Only a few have been implemented to date.

The League recommends that this process be slowed down so that the
public's voice can be heard. The Stakeholder Committee should be
reconvened to revisit its recommendations and advise the City Council on
which of them should be incorporated into the code at this time.

'fhe code changes proposed by IPR include a requirement that
administrative investigations be completed within 180 days. The League has
concerns outlined below about the impact this will have on the appeals
process. In addition, Council needs to determine what the consequences will
be if an investigation is not completed in 180 days, Will the city have to end
the investigation without reaching a conclusion in the miscclnduct case? The
Settlement Agreement [paragraph 123) states that if the time frame targets

"'l'o prontote politicai resporrsibility lhrough inlòrmed ancl active paltioi¡lation in governurerrt."



cannot be met, a written review of the process and a plan to meet them shall be submitted
to the DOJ. Perhaps the language fiom the agreement should be added to 3.21'230 to
protect the city from unintended consequences, Furthermore, we need more clarity on
how the union contract affects IPR's ability to compel officer testimony,

Thank you for the opportunity to share our comments with you. lìollowing are
specific recommendations for your consideration.

R.ECOMMENDATIONS

Citizen Review Comrnittee Authority/Appeatr s F rocess

The time period for appeals to the CR.C should start aften the tr-80-day
investigation. Twenty-one days as required by the Settlement Agreernent is
not enough tirne to cornplete ttre appeals process.

The proposed code amendments include a provision (3.21,.230) calling for all
administrative investigations to be completed within 180 days, including the
appeals process. As noted in the introduction, City Council should determine what
the consequences are if the 1-8O-day timeframe is not met.

The Settlement Agreement requires appeals to be completed within 21- days. We
understand this will be incorporated into the city code sometime in the future. We
appreciate the DOf 's desire to shorten the length of time it takes for a complaint to
worl< itself through the appeals process, but 2l- days is unrealistic, The city should
exercise the provision outlined in the Settlement Agreement [paragraph 187) and
seek a modification that would allow more time for appeals.

Complainants need time to decide whether or not they want to appeal and if they do,

they need sufficient time to fill out the paperwork. The CIìC is required to read the
case file in city offices during the workday. The case files are sometimes quite
lengthy and can take hours to review, The CRC convenes on separate occasions for a

case file review, an appeal hearing, and sometimes a conference hearing with Police
Bureau leadership. In rare instances, City Council must conduct a hearing.

Appellants are offered an Appeals Process Advisor [APA) and a law student
advocate to assist them in presenting their case. Both the APA and advocate are
volunteers, so arranging meetings can take time. If additional investigation is

needed, this will lengthen the process,

As regular observers of the CRC, we have noted that even when appeals go on for
months and the outcome does not gcl the appellants' way, they express gratitude and
satisfaction because they felt they were heard and every aspect of their complaint
was carefully examined. We understand the need for giving officers a timely

"'l'o 1:rlourote political responsibility through infìrurccl and ¿rctive lraltici¡laticln it.t govet'uuretit,"



resolution of their misconduct cases, but it should not be at the expense of a
thorough appc'al s process.

Give CRC the explicit authority to challenge IPR dismissals of allegations"

In its letter of findings (p.28), D0J raised concerns about IPR's dismissal of cases
based on a determination that "it is more liì<ely than not that no misconduct
occurred and additional research would not reach a different conclusion,"
Furthermore, the IPR's 2012 Annual Report [p, 5) reveals that the number of cases
dismissed by IPR for the "cannot prove misconduct" reason has grown in the last
year. Z0L0 - 43 cases [18 percent),2011- 4.2 cases [1-6 percent),20L2 - B0 cases

[25 percentJ.

In the recently closed McCorvey case, the CRC requested that the dismissed
allegation of disparate treatment [racial profiling) be investigated, but IPR refused
their request. The CRC's oversight through the appeals process is important for
public confidence in our police accountability system. TheSr need the authority to
direct IPR or Internal Affairs to revisit aspects of the investigation when they believe
there are significant unanswered questions about the case.

CRC authority to request additional investigation as envisioned in the
Settlement Agreement (paragraph 1-36) should be added to the ordinance.

0n occasion the CRC finds that it needs additional information in order to reach a
conclusion in an appeal. It should be made clear in the city code that they have the
authority to ask for that information.

Add to the IPR ordinance the authority of CRC to reformulate or add
allegations.

At times the CRC finds that allegations do not accurately capture the complainant's
concerns or the information in the investigative files. When this happens, CRC

should have the ability to reformulate or add allegations. Clearly stated allegations
that accurately represent Police Bureau policies that may have been violated are
important for both the officer and the complainant,

Change CRC's "reasonable person" standard of review to something less
deferential. Short of that, omit it from the Settlement Agreement so the CRC,
city, and community can continue to explore other options.

The current "reasonable person" standard of review has proven to be problematic
throughout our oversight system's existence. The independent expert who
reviewed the IPR, the Stal<eholder Committee, and the CRC have all recommended
changing it,

"'1-o prorttote political responsibiiity throrrgh inftrrnled ancl a.ctive partìciltation in governrrrenl."



The CRC shouìd be given a standard that allows them to weigh the evidence and
challenge Police llureau findings when they deem it appropriate, The CRC does not
have the final word; if the Chief disagrees with the CRC he can request a conf'erence
hearing and City Council has the final say,

Survivors or family mernbers involved in police shootings should be allowed
to appeal their cases to the CRC,

Individuals involved in shootings cases deserve full access to the city's oversight
system, including an appeal to the CRC. While many of these cases end up in civil
court, that is no substitute in terms of officer accountability for the full IPR/CRC
process.

Give the auditon the authority to hire outside independent counsel when
necessary,

In order to avoid even the appearance of a conflict of interest, the Auditor should be
given the authority to hire outside counsel. The City Attorney is charged with
representing the interests of the city, which extends to protecting it from exposure
when police officers are involved in misconduct. The City Attorney's office cannot
be expected to protect the city at the same time it advises the IPR and the CRC on
misconduct cases.

Arnend the 20tr X- ordinance change to elirninate the need fon CRC to send cases
back to IFR if new information is revealed at an appeal hearing.

0n occasion new information emerges at an appeal hearing. Based on a20LI
revision to the code, even if all parties accept the new information as fact, the case

must be sent back for more investigation, In light of the desire to shorten the time
frame for appeals, this provision should be amended to bypass the requirement
when appropriate.

IPR/Investigative Process

IPR. should conduct independent investigations of serious complaints of
misconduct.

Since its inception, the IPR has had the authclrity to conduct independent
investigations, but it is only in the last year that it has embarked on its first, a case

involving two Bureau members. Many in the community do not trust a system in
which the police investigate other police. The Stal{eholder Committee Report
recommends that IPR conduct independent investigations in serious cases such as

those Ínvolving use of force, shootings, deaths in custody, and physical injury
requiring hospitalization. Confidence in the system likely will increase when IPR

routinely investigates more cases of import to the public.

"'l'o promotc political rcspotisibility tlirough iufòlmcd aucl activc paltioipation iu goverutnetrt."



Return to nationatrly accepted findillgs: Sustained, insufftcient evidence,
exonerated, u¡lfounded"

Ln2007, with no public input, the Bureau changed the possible findings to sustained,
unproven, and exonerated. The DOf points to the confusion over the current
findings in misconduct cases in its letter of findings [p. 30), and points to the
"unproven" finding as particularly problematic. This confusion should be addressed
by returning to the nationally acceptecl findings.

Use additional ratings to indicate whether othen issues were of concern in a
case, such as policy, equipment, cornrnunication, tnaining, and rnanagernent,

The Stakeholder Group and independent expert Eileen Luna-Firebaugh
recommended appìying additional ratings in misconduct cases to indicate whether
policy, training, supervision, equipment, or communication issues were of concern
in a case. It is not clear if this is currently part of the review process, but if it is not,
it should be. Furthermore, a summary of the ratings should be included in the IPIì's
Annual Iìeport.

Police Review Board

At a rninirnurn, the involved civilian should be allowed to attend the Police
Review Board hearing at which his/her case is being considered.

The DOf letter of findings [p. 33) said it was "curious" that a host of non-voting
advisory members attend Police Review Board [PRB) hearings, but the complaining
community member is not allowed to be present. In the spirit of mal<ing the system
more accessible and accountable, complainants should have the right to attend the
PRB hearing related to their case.

Reverse the provision in the ordinance allowing the officer's comrnander a
vote on the PRB.

In spite of community concerns and contrary to the Police Assessment Resource
Center recommendations in 2003 and 2006, the city made the involved officer's
supervising commander a voting member of the PRB in use of force cases. Since the
commander is the individual responsible for formulating the findings in the case,
there is an inherent conflict of interest when the supervisor is a voting member of
the board.

Tnansparency/Public Involvement

Report to the community on discipline outcomes by including the inforrnation
in the IPR's Annual Report.

""lo plonote political lesponsibility thlough inlblmed and active partici¡ration in govcrurn<:nt."



The IPR proposed changes to the public reporting of discipline outcomes are

welcome. Requiring a summary of discipline outcomes in the IPR Annual Report
would strengthen the recommendation,

* Require the tsureau to sutrmit draft policy revisions to the CR.C for cornment.

Providing drafts of Bureau policy changes to the CRC for review would provide
another opportunity for thoughtful citizen involvement. CRC meetings are open to
the public so interested community members also would have the opportunity to
comment. When timeliness is an issue, consultation with the CRC chair would be an

appropriate substitute.

Make records related to the case Íno¡:e easily available to the cornplainant.

Currently, if a complainant wants a copy of his/her police record it is necessary to
go to the Bureau and purchase a copy. Complainants who feel the police have
harmed them may find this intimidating. It would make the system more user
friendly if the IPR could provide a copy of the report and other publicly-available
documents related to his/her case,

Yours truly,

I(athleen Hersh
Co-president

'ffi,#*r-ffi{, K#r,/¿¿.*w, ñt-r-*¿l
Margaret Noel
Co-president

Debbie Aiona
Action Chair

"'I'o ¡l'orrrole politioaÌ responsibílìty through inlblnlcd and active palticipation in goverument."



'flestimrony of ìlortlancl Cotrlwatch on CÌranges fo the Inclepenclent l]olice
f{eview Division and Folice Review Boal"d Ortlinances

fbr City Council Ftrearing Wednesday, ûctclber 23, 2AL3 2:10 FM
(submittcd October 22,2û13 and upclated October 23)

To Mayol Hales and Commissioners Fish, Fritz, Novrcl< and Saltznran:

Portl¿rncl Co¡rwatch Lrrges you t'ìot to vote on thc proposecl chauges to the Inclepenclent Police
Review Division (IPIì) and Pcllice Review Boarcl (PRB) ordinances coming belore you this
weel<. While mzrny of the proposecl ideas ale goocl f irst steps, they do not go l'ar enongl-r to
eu¡^ure tlrorough, independent and transparent oversight oJ'the police. It seen-ls that the Depaltment
o1'Justice (DOJ) Agreerrent is being used to pr:sh these changes through, but they are being
considerecl ei ceiìing rather th¿ul ¿r floor. The chziuges only zrclcl power to the IPIì pro{èssionzrl
stafT, whìle delaying changes that wolrlcl strengthen its Citizen Review Corrrlittee (CRC). IPR
sitriilarly pushed through a package of'changes in early 2010 wìth virtuarlìy no public input,
which led to the I'ornr¿rtion of an Oversight Stalceholclers gror.rp. That grou¡r put out a report with
4l recommenclations ('r' l), only four of which were incorpor¿ited jnto the orclir-rance previously
ziucl only oue rnore of which is being proposed this tirle ('¡'2).

OI'greatest collcel-Il: the ordinance contains a clisastrous flnw: languzrge i'rom the DOJ stating
that all investigations'r'shall'r'L-re corrpletecl in 180 days- inclucling any appeal to the CRC.
Il'irst, the way the orclin¿ince is writtcn leaves it open for ¿rn of frcer whose case isu't completecl
lly that tirle 1o decl¿rre hinr/herself innocent anci walk irwziy. Despite our raising this concel'u
repeateclly, the proposed orclinauce coutains no "escape valve" such as a rcclnir-ement that IPR
report to the appl'opriate authority (which coulcl be the DOJ, COCL, Police Conlnissioner, ancl/
orAudrtor)weel<lywhythec¿iseistakingIongerth¿rn I80daysuritiltheinvestigationisconrplete.
(Sirnilar reporting recluirements are includecl in DOJ Agreement paragraphs 123 zu'ttl 132.)

Fìurthennore, including appeals to CRC in the 180 day timeline ignores the existing protocols
which inclucle 30 clays l'clr-zr compl¿rinant to frle an appeal (r'3) and Íì.s m¿rlly ¿rs f'our hezrringr^ that
might need to be helcl in th¿it short time 1Ìame ('r'4).

The other Stakeholcler-r:econìmeuclecl change, wl-rich is very signif icant, is language which allpe¿ìrs

on its f'ace to ¿llow IPR to conrpel PPì3 employees to testil'y clirectly to thenr without going through the Bureau's
lntcrnal Al'l'ail's clivisiou ("'-5). IIowever, it renraius to be seen wlletìrer that lxovision c¿u'ì be iurplementecl without
changing two paragrâ¡rhs in the PortlanclPoliccAssociation (PPA) contract ('r'6) which appear to require olTicers under
sclutiny to [re investigatecl by a ¡:oiice ol'l'icer in a polìce prccinct. Moreover, we don't w¿rnt to see this provision, so
impclrtaut to nral<e the IPR be actuzilly inclepcnclent after all these ye¿rrs, usecl ¿is inlì-equentiy ¿ìs solre ol'the existing
¡rrovisiorrs. The curreut law rlesignates that City Council will be the final ¿rrbiter"iu appeals c¿ìscs, yet only one appeal
w¿ts e\/er hearcl at Council. in 2003. lfhe only time IPII h¿rs ever ìnvol<ed its right to concluct an inclepenclent investigation
(which cxistecl sincc 2001 but wâs strengthened in 2010) was earlier this year (2013) in a oase involving Captain
I(ruger ancl ¿r f'ernale subot'din¿ite, but llo coml-nLu-tity tletlber.

Me¿ulwhile, there are nlany provisions, rlost o1-which were in the Stal<eholder report, that are ¿rbsent in these changes.
We earlier wrotr: about how the CRC's st¿rndarcl of review when he¿rring an appe¿ìl (whether a "reasouable ¡rerson"
coulcl conte to the sar-ue f incling) is too clef'ercntial aucl should tre changed to "preponclcr¿ìnce ol'the eviclence" ('t'7¡.
Such a chaugc woulcl still leave ClìC's proposccl l'rnding a recomll'ìenclätion, with two sitlèguarcls (clecisions by the City

report, ¿rncl thc CIìC it,sell'.

Thcre is also no provision to explicitly allow a pcr"sou who w¿ints to challenge the finclings o1'¿r shooting or death in
cr:stocly investigation to appeal to thc CRC, while the DOJ Agreement goes so f¿rr ¿rs to exclucle such an zrppeal ('r'9).
'l-he City holcls that such ¿r pcrson coulcl sue, cven though in reaJity that (a) t¿ikes ¿i lot o1'resources anci (b) at best c¿mses

thc City to pay oLlt uloncy ¿incl/t'l-changc pcllicics, but not to cüsci¡rline the off iccr. Only this aclrrinistr-ative pr"ocess carr
leacl 1o that cr¡nclusiou.

(nr olc)



Connn.r:nl.ç ot: prol)o,tecl ch.u.n,ge,s lo IPR untÌ

PIlll r¡rtlintnr;e,t (¡t. 2 o/ 3)-U¡trltttetl l0/23/13
Portlancl Copwatcli

503-236-3065

l-he orclin¿rnce clocs ltrovide lbr CRC mer-ulrers to rotate outo Police lleview ]Joard hearings, as lequirecl by DOJ. They
will be rotating on ¿ts the seconcl community member (with the existing PIìB pool of 20 people f illing the other seat) in
ruse ol'1'orcc c¿ìses, but not o11 ciìses with proposecl "sust¿rirred" findings that will lead to discrpJine (r'lO). This is not
necessarily a terrible idea yet is not going to t¿rke all the steps necessary to integrate our ovelsight sysl.en, especially
since, clue to conf icleutiality, CRC wou't be able to report back on what they heat"regat'dless o1'wh¿it l<ind of PRB they
attencl. 'fhe PRB will also reln¿rin closecl to the public, the lleclia, and even the person alïectecl by tl-re inciclent in
cprestion, with only PRB lrembers, PPB st¿rff , ¿rncl dre officer involved attending.

We clo support r.l.lost o1'the changes being ploposed but they sl-rould not be implemented as writtelt, nor itlpletnentecl
w i thout aclclrcss i n g other I on-qstan di n g cotn t trLt ttitl, cotlccl'll s.

Wc support, in nrost cases with rescrv¿itiotrs notecl:

-Lequiring 
the Chief to explain when his discipline cliflèrs liom the recotlrnendation of tho Police Review Board;

howcvcl-the Stalccholcler repclrt walitecl that explzrnation to be macle public, sonrething liot indicatccl in the proposecl
clrclinance ("'ll);

- 
l¡1c1-e¿ici¡tg the CIìC to ll menrber"s 1ì-om 9, a,s it will ntean thai a majolily c¿ur't be political appointees;however,

there is some conlision because the lew c'luoruln will be 5;.

-creating 
a cliscipline giride;

-invesligating 
all uses ol'lblce, with the subjective c¿rveat that they rr¿ty not invcstigate i1'there is "clear etuclcottvinciug

cviclelicc" t.ro[ to ('r'l2). ]'his gives IPIì. au "out" silliìar to their culreut ability to c'lisltriss czises i1'they f'eel they are goitig
to ['re "LrLlable to lrrrlvc urisconcltlct" ("' l3); ancl

-creating 
a tenrltlate l'ot"Police Rcview Boarcl rcports ('' 14¡, which onìy inclucles abcittt half'of' the itetns that Portland

Copwatch l't:col-nllten(lecl in our July analysis ol'lhc last PRB rellort ("15).We clo appreciate, though, the proposecl

¡:ublic natlìre of'shootings altcl cleaths rellorts.
,;.

We clo uot see the ¡rr-ovisictn tlr¿rt the Direc:tor pr-orliseclto rn¿rl<e recluiring the Bure¿ru to notiiy IPR belbre dropping an

inr¡cstigation. IIc has inclicatecl tliis will be introclucecl¿ts ¿ur amencllrcnt--if that happens, it is just a lirther illdicator
that the ordinancc is not r"cacly to bc votecl clu aucl Cor"lncil should wait for a ccltrprehensive packarge that has lnore
courmunity buy-in.

Hel'e is a Iist ol'solne othcr icle¿is th¿rt have been 1'loating ¿rrouncl, inclucling ones 1'rorl the 20lO Stalceholcler report:

I-ligh Pnority:

-lPlì shoulcl investigate serious complaints of misconcluct (ancl not leave tltose cases to Police Iltternal AlTair-s),

inclucling "shootings, cleaths itr custocly, and physictrl injuly recluiring hospitalization;rzrcizrl profiling, illegal searches,
conl'licts cll iuterest, or othel 'high emotion iti the community' issltes."

-As 
llotecl al-love, change the CRC st¿rndarcl of review to "preponclerance o1'the eviclelice" äncl etlpower CRC to direct

IPR or lA to clo rlrore irtvestigation

-'['he 
Auclitor shoulcl bc able to hire ¿ìtton]eys indepenclent ol'the City; this issue w¿rs brought to light ouce :rgaitt at Mr.

McCorvcy's hearing when the Cily Attorneys szrt silent while the Cliiel'introclucecl uew ¿urcl irrelev¿utt inlirtratioll ¿tt the
"cclnl'eren ce hcitri tt g"

-Fix thc pr"oblcntatic chaugc lnaclc to thr: orclinancc in 20ll in which ClìC can hcar nerv cviclcnce lrut not vole on it
(r'16). Il'unclisputecl evicleuce surf'aces, CRC shoulclbc able to \/ote wilhclut fìlrtìler clelaying the pt-ocess

,*[ìru¡rolcr CRC to scucl bacl< ncw or clcclinccl allcgations l'cll invcstigation

-Also 
as llcltccl abovc. clo not illcìuc1e the CRC appcalllrooess in tlic lirritecl investigativc titlelinc (lPR has said they

r,r¡oultl put this of'l'r.urlil tlic Agt"cctlcnt is fi:n'nalÌy cntclccl)
(rrtrlr.c)
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Mecliurl Priority:

-P¡o1ri6ls 
CRC its own stal'l'persoìl

-Maltc 
rt:corcls n-ìore e¿rsily âvail¿ìble to corlplaitlrìnts ¿ì.nd tl're public

--Rcpor-t nlorc ou cliscipline, inclr"rding what f inclings leacl to what discipline, and whethcr "rt-rittgation" chzurgecl the
f inclin gs

-Stop 
Ietting the cllÏicer's comlranclet'vote oll the PRB

-Allorv 
CIìC tó revìew the proposecl allegations at int¿ìke

-AIlow 
ClìCl to rccorlrÌrencl whether ciiscipline should haplren

Lou¡er Priority:

-Asl< 
conrplaitrants whether', if they hacl the choice, they woulcl ¡rlet'er IPR or-lA investigators

-ftc1ze¡t 
to tlte prc-2007 lbur categol'ies o1'f inclings to separate out "iusuificierit eviclertce" 1ì"or.ll "unlbuudcd"

-lJsc 
"r'atings" that illclicate other issues raiseclby the cornplaint such as equi¡lnent, policy, cclrlmunic¿rtion (clr show

us how sr"rch ratings are currently being used)

--Asl< cor-nplainants if'they prel'er a fill investigation or ¿rn informal "non-disciplinary complzrint" process

-lìe¡cs 
the Bi¡reau to give CRC clral'ts of policies before they ale I'inalizecl to allow input fiom CRC and the public

As you c¿ìn sec, thcre is f'¿rr nlore wclrl< to be clone to create a truly eJ'1èctive ¿rncl trustccl oversight systerr in Pol'tlancl. Let
us stoll trl<ing these hall'steps aucltal<e tlie time to mal<e the IPR the best it oan be.

'l'halil< yoLl as alwlys fÌrr [he oppclrtr:nity to cot-r-ìlrellt

rl¿nl lr¿rnrlclrnan
porllancl coltwatch

'r'l- htt¡r://www.cdri.con/library/PoliceOversightSt¿rkeholclerReporl20l0_V2.pcli'
'r'2- aclcling two rìlore r.nenrbers to the CRC to exi.ran<l theil'uunrber to ll (sec. 3,21.808f41).
'i'3- scc. 3.21.l40f Bl
'r'4-- a Casc File Review scc. 3.21.150), an Appeal li[ezrring (scc. 3.21.160! ]), a Conlèrerrce l-lear"ing (sec. 3.2L160
lAltIltcllZj), ancl a City CouncilAppeal hcaring (sec. 3.21.I60t21)
'r'.5- scctions 3.21.220. 3.2 1.070[P], 3.21.1 20lcl ancl fDl
'r'('r- scclions 6l .2.2.2 ¿ncl (r I .2.2.4)
'r'7- htt¡r://¡"roltlanclcopwatch.org/prcponclerance*analys is*04 I I .pclf
'r'8- hidclcn in thc DO.l Agreerrent's def initions,llar¿ìgraph 6l. The DO.lAgr"eenrent provicles th¿tt it c¿ur be zulendecl by
a \/ote of'City Cor-rncil (paragrirpli I87) anclilris shoulcl be clne cll'tlrr: l'irst changes nr¿rcle.

'r'9- ¿ilso hirlclcn in thc DOJ Agrecrrent's clel'initions, ¡raragraph 43
'i' l0- scc. 3.20. I 40|.C]f 2l
'r' I I - scc. 3.20. l40tl'lì[4].
'1' l?- scc. 3.21 . I lOfAl
'r' I 3- sec. 3.21 .l20lClf4llgl
'r' I4- sec. 3.20, I 40ltl
'r'l-5- lrttJl://ur1r7\,.por-tìrìrrclcopwatcli.urg/¡:rb_re¡lorl_aualysis_07I3.pcll'
'l' I (r sccr. 3.21 .I 601 Ill



Independent Poliee Review and äccommodation for persons with mental illness
Testimony to Portland City Council

Jason Renaud

Mental Health Association of Portland

October 23,2013

Speaking on behalf of supporters of the Mental Health Association of Portland, lsupport the changes proposed

by the director of the lndependent Police Review, and endorse the recommendations you have heard from
Portland Copwatch. Civilian oversight of the police is a difficult and still maturing task - give your staff the tools
to mal<e the work meaningful to us.

We now know our police had a pattern and practice of harming persons with mental illness. Stipulated -
policework in Portland is changing. But our blindness and denial indicates a diligent manager will find routine
harm to the same group in surrounding bureaucracies, different - but routine, and harm.

It's common for persons with a diagnosis of mental illness to have unusual concerns and fears about police

officers. The experience of mental illness expands and warps average thoughts and impulses. When symptoms
are present, many people with mental illness avoid any engagement with police, or anyone associated with
police.

ln our experience a disproportionate number of persons with mental illness come in contact with police

officers, and a disproportionate number have been harmed by officers. However, for people with mental
illness, the citizen complaint process the IPR presents is daunting. The paperwork, investigations, lengthy

waits, and public exposure are substantial barriers to participation.

Accommodation is needed as an add-on to the already successful IPR Citizen-Police Mediation Program, and

there is a simple way to provide it.

Our suggestion is the IPR hire peer mediators who share common life experience with persons with mental
illness. These peer mediators would be trained and supervised within the IPR to meet prospective

complainants in the community, in clinics, in homes, and to start a conversation about how police review
works, about how an IPR investigation is managed, and also to offer an alternative - a personal conversation
with the identified officer.

lf the alternative is selected, the peer worker can make an informal arrangement forthe complainant and peer

mediators to meet briefty with the identified officer and one of their supervisors. This meeting should not be in

a police station, and the officers should be out of uniform. The officer should be coached to listen and respond

minimally. The prospective complainant should be instructed the meeting will be short and not repeated.

The opportunity to speak, privately and face-to-face, is far more likely to result in meaningful and satisfying
conflict resolution than a lengthy investigation and hearing.

We believe if the IPR is allowed and supported to implement a peer mediator-model, complaints to the IPR will
decrease, and public trust of officers will increase.

Conflict is normal, and resolution needs to be simple, rapid, and accessible. Our task, as city stewards, is to
make it so conflict resolution is available to all, including Portlanders with a psychiatric disability.
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Oetober 22,2AI3

Mayor Hales and members of the City Council,

Fclr the record, my name is Kayse Jama, Executive Director of the Center for lntercultural Organizing
(e l0), a statewide immigrant & refugee rights organization based in North Portland. Thank you for giving
me the opportunity to speak to you today. The proposal in front of you is a good set of first steps toward
true police reform in Portland, but they don't go far enough to make the Portland Police Bureau truly
accountable to the community. Although ClO supports today's ordinance, we view this as the beginning
of the discussion, not the end.

Our first concern is the process involved to propose this code changes. After a series of city-driven
changes in 201-CI, an oversight work group was created, and made 4l- recommendations to the City. Only
a few of those have been pursued in full, ineluding just one of töday's code changes.

Second, the move to require investigations to be completed within 1-80 days is sound in theory, but the
proposal contains no provision for a "safety valve" if an investigation takes longer for some reason;
there's a significant chance that the policy as written would lead to lnternal Affairs simply washing their
hands of difficult or time-consuming investigations.

Most notable of the changes in today's package is one which would allow IPR staff to eompelofficers'
test¡mony without going through PPB's lnternal Affairs eJivision. This is an important change which we
enthusiastically support; we ask in addition that IPR commit to using this power to investigate high-
profile cäses.

We remain concerned that IPR's oversight änd accountability arm, the Citizen Review Comnrission, lacks

the ability tr: direct IPR or PPB's lnternal Affairs to continue an investigation, a e hange suggested by the
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community and the US Department of Justice in their recent settlement with the eity. Ëxpanding the
CRC to l-1" members is an important step, but those members should be empowered to fulfill their
duties. Additionally, the eity should work to ensure that the eRe's membership is truly rliverse; it is not
now representative of the changing fuee of Fortland.

We're also troubled by changes which the eity has not brought forward in this proBosal. As many of our
colleagues at Portland eopwatch and the Albina Ministerial Alliance have noted, the "reasonable
persÕn" standard of review which the e RC uses is problematic and eelnfusing, and has prevented victims
of police misconduct from obtaining a just result. Portland should adopt a "preponderance of evidence"
standard at the e RC to provide for a more consistent appeals process, and encourage true civilian
oversight of our police bureau.

ln conclusion, as I said before, ClO supports the changes in front of you. We're glad to see the City take
steps toward real reform and accountability in the Portland Police Bureau. At the same time, there's far
rnore that we as a community can achieve - recommendations whieh were outlined years ago - not
included as a part of these reforms. We must do more, and we must do it now, to truly promote justice

for all. Thank you.

Kayse Jama

Executive Director

Center for lntercultural Organizing
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October 23,2013

Mayor Charlie Hales and City Commissioners
Portland City Hall
1221 SW 4th Ave.
Portland, OR 97204

Re: Auditor's Proposed Reforms to Police Accountability System

Dear Mayor Hales and Commissioners:

I am a staff attorney with Disability Rights Oregon (DRO). DRO is the federally-
funded non-profit protection and advocacy agency for people with disabilities in our
state. Moreover, we were a member of the Portland Police Bureau's Crisis lntervention
Team Advisory Board from 1999 until it ended recently. We are a member of the
Portland Police Bureau's Behavioral Health Unit Advisory Committee. ln addition, we
are a member of the Albina Ministerial Alliance. As such, we welcome a professional
police review board that conducts investigations that are truly independent and
thorough.

The auditor has proposed some reforms to the police accountability system.
DRO supports the proposed changes while recognizing that more changes are needed.
I will address a few of the proposed changes-- which all accord with the mission of the
IPR is to improve police accountability to the public and to provide the opportunity for
fair resolution of complaints against the police.

As you are aware, the US DOJ found that as to the Portland Police Bureau there
was "reasonable cause to believe that there is a pattern or practice of unnecessary or
excessive uses of force in certain encounters between police officers and persons with
or perceived to have mental illness." Allegations of misconduct must be investigated
with independence and thoroughness. The lndependent Police Review (lPR) should
serve to make police more accountable. To do so, the IPR must be independent of the
Portland Police Bureau in its investigation-to avoid police investigating police. The
IPR should be allowed to independently investigate incidents of alleged misconduct by
Portland Police Bureau.

610 SW [ìrcatiway, Suite 200 / Portland, OR 97205
V<¡icc: 503-243-2081 or l-800-452 -1694 / Fax: 503-243-1 7-lB / www.droregon.org

Disability lì¡ghts Oregon is the Protc¡ction and Advocacy Systenr for Ore¡ion



nRO Conrmr:nts on IPR Reforrns
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Page 2

DRO supports IPR Code Change #1. ln order to ct¡nduct an independent
investigation, IPR must be able to directly question the Police Bureau employees and
compel their testimony without going through the Portland Police Bureau's lnternal
Affairs Division. The police being questioned can be accompanied by his/her Union
representative. This authority should be implemented without being thwarted by
objections from the Portland Police Association. Additionally, the IPR should certainly
use this power in high profile cases that are of concern to the community.

DRO supports the City implementation of a discipline guide as a tool for Portland
Police Bureau Managers and the Portland Review Board. (Post-lnvestigation/ Police
Review Board Code Changes #4). The discipline of Portland Police Officers should be
fair and consistent. Having a discipline guideline that is implernented in each instance
of misconduct would improve the fairness and consistency of discipline. This could be a
tool that would account for past history of misconduct and severity of the misconduct in
imposing discipline, similar to the sentencing guidelines used in criminal cases. lt may
have a positive spill over effect of making it more difficult for Portland Police Association
arbitration sessions to drop or Iighten up discipline against Portland Police Officers.

DRO supports Post lnvestigation/ Police Review Board Code Changes #1. The
public should be provided at least a minimum amount of information from the Police
Review Board, specifically what has been recommended is basic:

a. Allegation(s) brought before the board
b. A brief factual summary of the case
c. A summary of the PRB discussion
d. A record of the PRB vote, including recommended findings and discipline
e. Training and policy recommendations
f . ln each case, both the proposed discipline by the chief and final discipline

imposed.

This improves police accountability to the public. However, another change that would
also be basic is to allow at least the complainant to be present to address the Police
Review Board and answer questions as the aggrieved party.

DRO supports the 180 days to do an administrative investigation. Evidence is
less likely to disappear or fade in this time frame. However, 180 days should not be a
hard and fast deadline because it could be used by officers to escape accountability and
to unnecessarily restrict the appeal process. There should be a weekly reporting
requirement to the Police Commissioner or to the Auditor if the case exceeds the 180
day time line. This reporting should include an explanation for why the case is taking
longer.

ln addition to these reforms, the Citizen Review Committee should be able to
direct IPR or the lnternal Affairs Division to undertake further investigation. This is
important to ensuring that investigations are thorough.
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Ïhe lndependent Police Review (lPtl) has had the autlrority to conduct primary
investigations, but to rny understanding has rarely conducted one. lnstead, PPB's IAD
has conducted mostly all of the primary investigations into police misconduct. The
problem with this set up is that the investigation is not independent, it is police
investigating police. -fhe proposed changes combined with the 3 additional IPR
investigators may allow the IPR to conduc;t nrore full independent and thorough
investigations.

The additional investigators should complete investigations from beginning to
end. Othetwise, there will simply be more people working for the IPR who act only
under tlre ultimate guidance of lAD. Ihe "lndependent" in IPR needs to have
significance; otherwise IPR is more simply "PR". lt is not a body that conducts
independent primary investigations. Our citizens deserve truly independent
investigations and monitoring. lndependence in investigations and monitoring will help
regain citizen's trust of the PPB.

Thank you for your consideration.

Sincerely, 
-,:

{ -. ....'1 ., i 'l ." ,i,.'l.it i,l.r. 1,..,.

Jan E. Friedman, Staff Attorney with DRO
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ln 2010, I represented the organization Oregon Action as a member of the Stakeholder
Committee that was tasked with making positive recommendations for improvement to
Portland Police oversight and policies. I spent hours educating myself and attending
meetings, and even attended extra sub-committee meetings to help clarify language of
our proposals for the larger group to discuss and approve. The 41 recommendations we
ended up with were carefully thought out; our goal was to create better policies and
processes. But after the disappointment of almost all of the Stakeholder
recommendations being ignored, I decided to spend my time on other state and city
issues.

So you might think that I am no longer qualified to testify on police matters. However, I

definitely have not forgotten the main message: that Portland needs a strong,
independent review board that is community-driven and not dependent on the Police
Bureau to conduct investigations.

Several years before I moved to this city, I was already concerned about Portland Police.
ln 2OOZ my son, daughter-in-law and 3 of my grandchildren (one an infant) were pepper-
sprayed by a Portland police officer during a peaceful demonstration. The City of Portland
was subsequently sued by them and several other protesters.

I love my new city. I don't want anyone to be unjustly treated by a police officer who is
ill-trained or has wrong attitudes or is following a flawed policy-especially if a death is

the result. lf injustice does occur and someone wants to challenge it, the investigative
process must come from the community. Although the IPR is supposed to be able to
initiate and conduct investigations, I am concerned about whether they will indeed use
their author¡ty and investigate allegations thoroughly.

I don't think City Council should approve changes that only partially accomplish goals,
without doing everything needed to improve the system. Otherwise, you will think
problems have been solved when they actually haven't been.

:,' 
" 

i. 

ì"

Sally Joughin
2715 SE 34th Ave, Portland OR 97202
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Parsons, Susan

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Griffin-Valade, LaVonne

Wednesday, October 23,2013 8:13 AM

Moore-Love, Karla; Parsons, Susan

FW: lndependent Police Review and accommodation for persons with mental illness

Attachments: Testimony to City Council 10.23.2013 by the Mental Health Association of Portland.pdf

From: pdx972I7@gmail.com lpdx972l7@gmail.coml On Behalf Of Mental Health Association
linfo@mentalhealth portland.orgl
Sent: Tuesday, October 22,20L3 10:54 PM
To: Hales, Mayor; Commissioner Fritz; Commíssioner Fish; Commissioner Saltzman; Griffin-Valade, LaVonne;
Severe, Constantin
cc: shibley, Gail; Finn, Brendan; warner, chris; callahan, shannon;Bizeau,Tom; Kuhn, Hannah
Subject: Independent Police Review and accommodation for persons with mental illness

Independent Police Review and accommodation for persons with mental illness
Testimony to Potland City Council, I0123120L3

Jason Renaud
Mental Health Association of Portland
October 23,2013

Speaking on behalf of supporters of the Mental Health Association of Portland, I support the changes proposed by
the director of the Independent Police Review, and endorse the recommendations you have heard from poftland
Copwatch. Civilian oversight of the police is a difficult and still maturing task - give your staff the tools to make
the work meaningful to us.

We now know our police had a pattern and practice of harming persons with mental illness. Stipulated -
policework in Poftland is changing. But our blindness and denial indicates a diligent manager will find routine
harm to the same group in surrounding bureaucracies, different - but routine, and harm.

It's common for persons with a diagnosis of mental illness to have unusual concerns and fears about police
officers. The experience of mental illness expands and warps average thoughts and impulses, When symptoms
are present/ many people with mental illness avoid any engagement with police, or anyone associated with
police.

In our experience a dispropottionate number of persons with mental illness come in contact with police officers,
and a dispropottionate number have been harmed by officers. However, for people with mental illness, the citizen
complaint process the IPR presents is daunting. The paperwork, investigations, lengthy waits, and public
exposure are substantial barriers to participation.

Accommodation is needed as an add-on to the already successful IPR Citizen-Police Mediation Program, and there
is a simple way to provide it.

Our suggestion is the IPR hire peer mediators who share common life experience with persons with mental
illness. These peer mediators would be trained and supervised within the IPR to meet prospective complainants in
the community, in clinics, in homes, and to staft a conversation about how police review works, about how an
IPR investigation is managed, and also to offer an alternative - a personal conversation with the identified officer.

If the alternative is selected, the peer worker can make an informal arrangement for the complainant and peer
mediators to meet briefly with the identified officer and one of their supervisors. This meeting should not be in a

10/23/2013
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police station, and the officers should be out of uniform. The officer should be coached to listen and respond
minimally, The prospective complainant should be instructed the meeting will be short and not repeated.

The opportunity to speak, privately and face-to-face, is far more likely to result in rneaníngful and satisfying
conflict resolution than a lengthy investigation and hearing.

We believe if the IPR is allowed and supported to implement a peer mediator-model, complaints to the IPR will
decrease, and public trust of officers will increase.

Conflict is normal, and resolution needs to be simple, rapid, and accessible. Our task, as city stewards, is to make
it so conflict resolution is available to all, including Portlanders with a psychiatric disability.

-lason Renaud
Mental Health Association of Poftland
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